Dear Friend,

2010 proved to be both a challenging and rewarding year for the Center for Children’s Advocacy. We continued to face the problems posed by an economically weak environment, while remaining steadfast in our commitment to the critical needs of Connecticut’s poorest children.

The cost savings efforts we made within the organization in 2009, along with your generous support for our work, enabled us to maintain existing programs in Hartford, Bridgeport, Stamford and other towns throughout the state. In addition, our legal trainings and systemic and legislative advocacy benefitted thousands of poor and vulnerable children throughout the state.

Some of our most recent accomplishments include:

- CCA provided individual and ongoing legal representation to over 500 children, improving their health and educational access and stabilizing their placements and living arrangements.

- CCA wrote and led an effort to pass groundbreaking new legislation that ensures that abused and neglected children who are removed from their homes by DCF and placed in foster care in another town can still attend their hometown schools. The new law, the Education Stability Act, helps abused and neglected children maintain educational stability and maintain the critical ties with teachers, counsellors, mentors and friends that are often the only constants in their lives. This new law is one of the most comprehensive education entitlement acts in the country and places Connecticut in the forefront of the movement to provide educational stability for youth in foster care.

- CCA wrote and advocated for the “Homeless Youth Act,” new legislation which requires DCF to increase its oversight of services provided to homeless youth, extends the responsibilities of contracted providers to this population, and requires state agencies to collect data to identify homeless youth. CCA’s efforts to educate the legislature about the incidence of youth homelessness and current systemic failures to meet the needs of these youth resulted in a legislative appropriation of $1,000,000 to fund these efforts.

- CCA, with partners, filed an administrative class action complaint with the State Department of Education against Hartford’s special education program at Main Street Academy. Based on its investigation of the findings in CCA’s complaint, the SDE ordered that Hartford close the school and relocate and redesign the program to comply with state and federal law.

You have been our steadfast partners and have helped to make a difference in the lives of thousands of Connecticut’s neediest children. With your support, we have continued to give the most vulnerable children a voice, and with them, we say “Thank You!”

Martha Stone    Mario Borelli
Executive Director   Board Chair
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Center for Children’s Advocacy</strong></th>
<th>Improving the lives of Connecticut’s most vulnerable children.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Our legal advocacy impacts thousands of children . . .</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medical Legal Advocacy</strong></td>
<td>CCA secured critical support for families whose medically-fragile children need full time care.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medical-Legal Partnership Project</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Teen Legal Rights</strong></td>
<td>CCA attorneys helped teens in group homes and shelters understand their legal rights and how to access services that provide support.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Teen Legal Advocacy Clinic</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Truancy Prevention</strong></td>
<td>CCA’s truancy prevention work with students and their families secured services to resolve issues that keep children from attending school.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Truancy Court Prevention Project</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td>CCA filed two complaints against Hartford Public Schools’ special education program to secure academic and behavioral supports required by law for special education students.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TeamChild Project</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Abuse and Neglect</strong></td>
<td>CCA’s work with older teens led to systemic efforts to ensure continuing oversight for vulnerable youth who will age out of the foster care system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Child Abuse Project</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immigrants and Refugees</strong></td>
<td>CCA staff worked with immigrant and refugee families to help them access adequate healthcare and provided guidance on preparation for school and enrollment procedures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New Arrivals Advocacy Project</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Juvenile Justice</strong></td>
<td>CCA’s ongoing efforts led to the establishment of family support centers throughout the state to keep youth from involvement with the detention system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Girls’ Juvenile Justice Project</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Attorney Training</strong></td>
<td>CCA staff continued trainings for Connecticut’s child welfare attorneys to ensure informed representation of abused and neglected children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KidsCounsel Training Program</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legislative Efforts</strong></td>
<td>CCA wrote and secured passage of new laws to provide educational stability for foster children and to require emergency shelter and support services for homeless youth.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
One morning, when Ephraim was eight years old, his mother put on her coat, lifted a bag filled with laundry, and told Ephraim to stay in the apartment ... she’d be back in a few minutes. When she didn’t return in half an hour, Ephraim was worried. When an hour had passed, he was scared. By afternoon, he was crying as he knocked on neighbors’ doors to see if anyone knew where his mother had gone.

A concerned neighbor took Ephraim inside. Together, they wrote a note and left it on Ephraim’s apartment door so his mother would know where to find him. By eight o’clock that night, without any word from Ephraim’s mother, the neighbor called police to report that she was missing. The police called the Department of Children and Families (DCF).

Ephraim was placed in a SAFE home – a group shelter – while DCF looked for an appropriate foster home to care for him. Ephraim, who has significant mental health needs, was not an easy child to care for. At age nine, he was placed in a therapeutic foster home, and over the next five years Ephraim lived in a series of seven different foster placements. At age 14, DCF brought Ephraim to a hospital for psychiatric evaluation.

Ephraim lived in institutions for most of his teenage years. On his eighteenth birthday, Ephraim had “aged out” of DCF care. He was discharged to the community and struggled in a transitional placement. He was forced to move twice in the next few months, each time struggling to conform to the expectations of community life. Finally, when yet another transitional placement could not handle Ephraim’s complex mental health needs, he was taken to a psychiatric hospital to be evaluated for admission. When he did not meet the criteria for involuntary admission, Ephraim was dropped off at a city homeless shelter.

The Center for Children’s Advocacy became involved with Ephraim with a call received from the homeless shelter. We intervened on Ephraim’s behalf and worked with DCF to find an appropriate placement for him instead of the homeless shelter. Our legal advocacy encouraged DCF to help Ephraim enroll in a vocational education program in a therapeutic environment.

With our legal help, Ephraim is making progress. He is working hard to earn his high school diploma, and is living in a DCF-supported apartment in the city. Ephraim’s CCA attorney is in touch with him often to be sure that he is safe and receiving the support services he needs.

Ephraim’s challenges are not unusual. Individual cases inform systemic advocacy and Ephraim’s involvement with DCF highlights two critical issues that we continue to address.

Child development experts are virtually unanimous in their opinion that congregate care settings, such as SAFE homes, are not appropriate placements for very young children. We successfully advocated to have DCF withdraw proposed plans for a new SAFE home for young children, and achieved legislative backing for proposed law to prohibit these placements.

There are many teens aging out of DCF care with no place to go and no skills to depend upon. We continue to advocate for legislative initiatives that encourage continued support for this vulnerable population, providing vocational education and community support services as youth learn to live on their own. The Center’s amicus brief submitted to Federal Court in the class action case of Juan F. stresses the necessity of continued federal oversight of DCF and the importance of careful attention as youth transition out of DCF care.

Our legal intervention has made a difference for the most vulnerable children . . .
**Arthur, born with spina bifida occulta, is a frequent visitor to the emergency room.** Early surgical intervention resulted in the discovery of additional complex congenital abnormalities, referred to medically as VATER syndrome. Now thirteen years old, Arthur suffers constantly from shunt infections related to hydrocephalus, serious kidney and bowel dysfunction, and - most recently - a most painful and depressing awareness of how different he is from other 13 year old children.

Arthur’s mother, Ana, has lovingly cared for him since his birth. She is terrified by his escalating depression and frequent threats of suicide. Recent dangerous behaviors, including precarious proximity to open upper floor windows and a fascination with knives and fire, have made Ana aware that she must not leave Arthur alone at any point in the day.

Despite Arthur’s complex medical diagnosis, the family’s application for children’s disability was denied by the Social Security Administration. A social worker at Connecticut Children’s Medical Center sought the help of an attorney from CCA's on-site Medical-Legal Partnership Project office. A hearing was scheduled to review Arthur’s case, and the Center began the arduous process of assembling thirteen years of complicated medical history.

Preparation for the hearing was daunting. Social Security would examine Arthur’s medical diagnosis as well as the factors in his life that impact the family and Arthur’s daily functioning. CCA assembled medical records from primary care, neurosurgery, surgery, nephrology, gastroenterology and ENT providers. Mental health history and educational records were reviewed and analyzed. And the impact of the hearing on Arthur and his mother had to be considered: Social Security requires claimants, even children, to testify at their hearings.

Because of Arthur’s sensitivity and depression, the Center advocated to allow Arthur’s mother to testify on his behalf. The judge granted this request and Ana testified with grace and dignity about each of Arthur’s painful medical conditions. Her tears began to flow as she described her concern over his mental health.

The judge agreed with CCA’s legal position and ruled Arthur eligible for disability, enabling the family to continue the constant supervision and support Arthur needs each day. His condition continues to be fragile, but Arthur has many things on his side - a strong and loving mother, a talented medical team, and the commitment of the Center’s Medical-Legal Partnership Project legal staff.

**Arthur’s problems are not unique.** Many families face inappropriate denials of their social security disability claims. In the past year, our Medical-Legal Partnership Project has been successful in many other appeals, helping to procure the benefits families need to be secure in their housing and have access to food and basic needs.

Arthur’s medical problems are ongoing and his condition is fragile. CCA continues to support Arthur and Ana in the overwhelming challenges they face.
State Orders City To Overhaul, Move Transitional Learning Academy

HARTFORD COURANT
Steven Goode, June 3, 2010

An investigation by the State Department of Education has found that the city school system failed to provide an adequate education to 70 students with emotional problems and learning disabilities, and that the program should be shut down and reconstituted elsewhere. The investigation was conducted by the Bureau of Special Education as a result of a complaint filed in January by attorneys acting on behalf of students enrolled in the Hartford Transitional Learning Academy at 2550 Main St. . . (Hannah) Benton, of the Center for Children’s Advocacy, said Wednesday that the investigators’ findings “will help these most vulnerable kids . . .”

Supporters Say Kids are Better Served by Traditional High Schools with Extra Supports

WNPR, Connecticut Public Radio
Diane Orson, March 8, 2010

Advocates for children joined students at the Capitol on Monday to talk about new proposals aimed at keeping teenagers in high school and out of adult education. More and more under achieving students are being urged to leave traditional high schools and enter adult education says Josh Michtom, staff attorney for the Center for Children’s Advocacy. He says struggling kids who end up in adult ed rarely succeed. He’d like the practice stopped, except in extraordinary circumstances.

Rethink Dangerous Utility Shutoffs

HARTFORD COURANT
Helen Ubiñas, April 25, 2010

. . . During a February hearing to discuss a bill that would prevent turning utilities off in households with children younger than 2, attorney Bonnie Roswig of the Center for Children’s Advocacy described the huge health risk for children who are denied this protection. A 2008 pediatric study found that young children who live in households without heat and hot water have higher rates of medical and nutritional issues, including respiratory illness and developmental delays. There’s a name for this: It’s called the “heat or eat phenomenon,” where families . . . have to make difficult decisions . . .

A Day After Mismanagement Charges, DCF Seeks End of Court Oversight

CT MIRROR
Mark Pazniokas, April 14, 2010

Accused of gross mismanagement one day, the state Department of Children and Families responded the next by asking a judge to end 18 years of court oversight . . . “The timing is nothing short of astonishing,” said Sarah Eagan, who has closely followed the case as the director of the Center for Children’s Advocacy’s Child Abuse Project in Hartford. The number of children placed in institutions actually has increased . . DCF still keeps more than 230 children age 12 and younger in temporary facilities, group homes and institutions. “For little kids, institutions are not appropriate,” Eagan said.

At Night’ Classes for Troubled Bridgeport Students Shut Down

CT POST, Bridgeport
John Burgeson, January 24, 2010

For several years, local high schools have had a so-called “At Night” program for students with poor attendance and behavioral problems. Now, these after-school classes will essentially be shut down beginning Monday after complaints about their apparent illegality, as well as lack of academic standards. The Center for Children’s Advocacy investigated At Night after concerns were prompted by teen clients in the program, according to a statement issued Thursday by CCA. The agency contends the program was not meeting state academic requirements for high school instruction, and it also said that problem students were being shifted to At Night without due process . . “Most of the students referred to these programs did not believe they had any choice in the matter,” said CCA lawyer Josh Michtom, “and they didn’t know that they were not receiving the education they are entitled to by law.”

Sun to Shine on State’s Juvenile Proceedings through Pilot Program

THE DAY, New London
Karen Florin, February 4, 2010

. . . Juvenile court proceedings . . will be open to the public under a new pilot program in Middletown. Attorney Sarah Eagan, director for the Center for Children’s Advocacy Child Abuse Project, said more than 20 states have opened juvenile proceedings and none have reversed their decision. “What goes on in the child-protection system is extremely important and extremely unknowable, not just to the public, but to stakeholders and a lot of people who are about kids and families,” Eagan said. “We are dealing with some of the most vulnerable children and families in the community. Opening the courts will give us a better sense of what’s working and not working.” An advisory board made up of judicial officials, attorneys, social workers, representatives from DCF and child-advocacy groups . . worked hard to balance the access rights of the public and accountability of government with the rights of the children who are in Juvenile Court - not of their own volition, but because of the actions of the adults in their lives.”

For additional press coverage, please go to www.kidscounsel.org/news.htm
Our legal advocacy has helped children and youth throughout the state . . .

through legislation . . .

Homeless Youth Act Passed
CCA wrote and advocated for new legislation which requires DCF to coordinate services for homeless youth and contract with providers for outreach, emergency shelter and transitional living services. The Connecticut Legislature appropriated $1,000,000 to fund the new Act.

Education Stability Act Passed
CCA led an effort to pass groundbreaking legislation that ensures that abused and neglected children who are removed from their homes by DCF and placed in another town can remain in their home schools. The Education Stability Act helps foster children maintain stability and critical ties with teachers, counselors, mentors and friends. This is one of the most comprehensive education entitlement acts in the country and places Connecticut in the forefront of the movement to provide educational stability for youth in foster care.

through systemic litigation . . .

CCA represented students at Hartford Public Schools' 2550 Main Street Academy, the city’s school for middle school and high school students with special education needs. After lengthy observation, CCA’s education consultant and attorneys concluded that Hartford students were being denied the appropriate education they are entitled to by law. CCA filed a class administrative complaint with the State Department of Education (SDE) in January 2010. SDE shut down the facility and instructed Hartford to redesign and relocate the special education program.

CCA’s collaboration reduced the numbers of children in SAFE Homes – congregate care emergency shelters for abused and neglected children in the care of DCF. Clinical research of congregate care settings for children shows that these settings are inappropriate and produce poor outcomes for children. When DCF issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) stating its intention to fund SAFE homes for children under six, CCA was among those who wrote to the Commissioner of DCF advocating against these homes. DCF rescinded the RFP.

through task force leadership . . .

CCA co-chaired the Connecticut Legislature’s Families with Service Needs (FWSN) Advisory Board until the Board’s tenure ended in June. CCA submitted testimony to support creation of three additional Family Support Centers and expanded services to FWSN youth in six Juvenile Risk Reduction Centers. In March, 2010, the Justice Research Center of Florida published an evaluation of the new FWSN system that found that “substantive system changes have occurred in Connecticut that have improved outcomes” for status offenders. Connecticut’s FWSN Reform was “accepted as a Best Practice” by the U.S. Department of Justice’s Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention for their Deinstitutionalization of Status Offenders initiative.

CCA continued to co-chair the Juvenile Access Pilot Program Advisory Board, created after passage of CCA-driven legislation that opens the juvenile courts to the public. The new legislation went into effect February 17, 2010, and the Advisory Board is overseeing a pilot program that allows members of the public and the press to attend previously closed proceedings. CCA held a statewide forum to educate attorneys, child protection staff and court personnel about the pilot project and the purpose of the Open Courts legislation.

through administrative advocacy . . .

CCA’s KidsCounsel Project improves the quality of legal representation of vulnerable children by court-appointed attorneys. Educational resources include multi-disciplinary trainings held in Hartford, Bridgeport and Stamford that offer expert discussion of substantive and procedural aspects of juvenile law practice; KidsCounsel newsletters with articles on legal issues, case law updates, and practical advice for attorneys; ListServ; website (www.kidscounsel.org); state-mandated pre-service trainings for new attorneys who represent children and families in child protection cases; and a mentoring program for inexperienced child protection attorneys.

KidsCounsel’s community education programs provided training and materials to medical, education and child welfare professionals and parents about the legal rights of children, including sessions for health care practitioners; residency training programs; Juvenile Probation Officers; and training for parents of special needs children.

Legal right trainings for youth were held at shelters and group homes throughout the state to help youth become good advocates for themselves. Accessing support services is key to the education, health and future of Connecticut’s most vulnerable children.

New publications, including the fourth edition of Adolescent Health Care: Legal Rights of Teens, are available at www.kidscounsel.org/publications.

CCA contributed a chapter entitled “Accessing Intervention Services for Status Offenders and Avoiding Deeper Involvement in the Court System” for the American Bar Association publication Representing Juvenile Status Offenders.
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Corporations, Foundations and Law Firms

1848 Foundation
Aetna Foundation, Inc
Allied World Assurance Company
American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers
The Annie E. Casey Foundation
Brenner, Saltzman & Wallman, LLP
Brown Rudnick LLP
Center for Advocacy Research
The Children’s Fund Of Connecticut
Congregation Beth Shalom Rodfe Zedek
Connecticut Bar Foundation
Connecticut Health Foundation
The Daphne Seybolt Culpeper Memorial Foundation
Day Pitney Foundation
The de Hechavarria Foundation
The Fund for Greater Hartford (Formerly Hartford Courant Foundation)
Emmett & Glander, Attorneys at Law
Ensworth Charitable Foundation
Equal Justice America
Fisher Foundation
George A. and Grace L. Long Foundation
GlashoSmithKline
Gordon, Muir & Foley, LLP
Greater Hartford Jaycees
Hartford Foundation for Public Giving
Hirst Family Foundation
Horton Shields & Knox, PC
J. Walton Bissell Foundation
Jacobs, Grudberg, Belt, Dow & Katz, PC
Jean Axelrod Memorial Foundation
Jeasha Jewelry, LLC
Jessie B. Cox Charitable Lead Trust
Kennedy Johnson D’elia & Gilooly, LLC
The Knox Foundation
Law Offices of J. Gulash & E. Riccio
Lewis G. Schaeneman, Jr. Foundation
Livingston, Adler, Pulda, Meiklejohn & Kelly, PC
McCarter and English, LLP
NewAlliance Foundation
Niemasik Kaufman Family Fund
O’Porto Restaurant
Patricelli Family Foundation
People’s United Community Foundation
Perrin Family Foundation
R.C. Bigelow, Inc
Reid and Reige, PC
Ritter Family Fund
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
Rossi Charitable Foundation
Sassafras Foundation
Shipman & Goodwin LLP
St. John’s Parish
Stanback-Kinlock Fund
Susan J. Bryson & Laurence P. Nadel Fund
at The Community Foundation for Greater New Haven
Tapper Charitable Foundation
Tzedakah House
United Way of Greater New Haven

Federated Campaigns and Corporate Matching Gifts

Aetna Foundation Matching Gifts Program
Casey Charitable Matching Program
CIGNA
Global Impact
ING Community Matching Gifts Program
Lego Children’s Fund
United Way of Coastal Fairfield County
United Way of Greater New Haven
United Way of Northeastern and Central Connecticut
United Way of Southeast Pennsylvania

In-Kind Donors

A Little Something Bakery
Ann Ahamed
AlphaGraphics
Ameripride Linen and Apparel
Amici Italian Grill
Andre Prost Distributors
Karen Benton
Bin 228
Blue Fox Run
Bosc Wine and Kitchen Bar
Boston Celtics
Boston Red Sox
Leslie Bulion
Connie Brown
Burton’s Grill
Carrabba’s Italian Grill
Carmen Anthony Restaurant Group
The Cheesecake Factory
The Children's Museum
City Steam
Connecticut Children’s Medical Center
Connecticut Law Tribune
Cuvee - A Food, Wine and Champagne Bar
Eastern Mountains Sports
Effie’s Place
Fleet Feet Sports
Laurie Frenzel
Fusion Bakery
Leslie and Carolyn Gabel-Brett
David Girardina
Go Media
Gouveia Vineyards
Harriet Beecher Stowe Center
Justine Hart
Hartford Symphony Orchestra
Patricia Kunie Hesler
The Hospital of Central Connecticut
Iberia Wines
Joey Garlic’s Pizzeria
Johnny Rockets
Jorgensen Center for the Performing Arts
Karen & Bruce Stroever
KidCity Children’s Museum
The Kitchen at Billings Forge
Kripalu Center for Yoga and Health
Lake Compounce
Frank Landrey
Long Wharf Theater
Luce Restaurant
Fran Ludwig
Main Stream Canoes and Kayaks
Mandell Jewish Community Center
Max Restaurant Group
Moscarillo’s Garden Shoppe
Carlos Mouta
Mystic Seaport: The Museum of America and the Sea
New Britain Museum of Art
New York Sports Clubs
Nurturing Hands
O’Porto Restaurant
Old Sturbridge Village
Priscilla Palumbo
Liz Pang
Pedal Power
Pilot Pen Tennis
Playhouse on Park
REI
Reliatex of Connecticut, Limited
Penny Robiner and David Miner
Rockwell Communications
Rosalie Roth
Cheryl Saloom
Saybrook Point Inn & Spa
Alice Schumacher
Shubert Theater
Six Flags of New England
St. Francis Hospital and Medical Center
Deborah Staub
Stone’s Antique Shoppe
Stop&Shop, West Hartford
Deborah Strano
Lynne Tapper
Jane & Richard Tedder
Theaterworks
Trader Joe’s
Travelers Insurance
University of Connecticut School of Law
Wadsworth Atheneum Museum
West Hartford Yoga
Westport Country Playhouse
WestSide Wines
Wiggin & Dana LLP
Wilson Gray YMCA
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Individual Donors

Gifts of $1000 or greater
Anonymous (2)
Gail A. & Robert Bedoukian
Brett Dignam
Kathryn Emmett & David Golub
Shelley & Gordon Geballe
Leah Hartman
Robert Hirt
Marcia & Jerome Howard
Sheila Huddleston & Hon. Stephen Frazzini
Julie Kaufman & Walter Niemasik
Michael Koskoff
Judy & Alan Lieberman
Alexis Ludwig
Fran & Dr. Mark Ludwig
Tollie Miller & Val Rossetti
Lauren Rossi
Linda & David Roth
Lewis Schaeneman
Vivienne & Richard Silver
Eileen Silverstein & Alan Ritter
Helene & Felix Springer
Victoria Stewart
Lynne Tapper & Leland Brandt
Cynthia & Stanley Twardy
Scott Wells

$500 to $999
Anonymous (11)
Lucille Albert
Dr. Robert Alexander
Abigail Anderson
Catherine Baldounis
James Bartolini
Laurie & Aaron Bayer
Sara Bernstein
Virginia & Dr. Frederick Berrien
Dr. John Blanton
Anne & Courtney Bourns
Sara & Tom Brackett
John Brandon
Susan & William Breck
Rudolph Brooks
Elizabeth Brown
Sherry Brown
Joyce & Harold Buckingham
Leslie Bullon & Dr. Robin Hirsch
Judith & Roger Bunker
Dr. Joanne Burger & Dr. Michael Caplan
Kathryn Calibey & Henry Salton
Linda & Joseph Campanella
Margaret Carey & Jonathan Best
Linda Carosella
Jennifer & Marty Carroll
John Chapman
Barry Charles
Victoria Chavez
M. Jane Christensen
James Connolly
Alison Coolbrith & Barry Lastra
Mary Lou Costanza
Claude Cote
Samantha Cote
Nancy & James Cox
Mary Kate & Tom Cox
Carrie Cronin & Dan Boucher
Christopher Dar dez
Eric Daniels
Dianne deVries
Darlene Dunbar & Carol Bozena
Judy Dworin
Lissa Eade
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Dr. Margaret McLaren
Michael Meehan
Kathryn & Mark Meyering
Kathleen Miller
Susan & Dr. Douglas Miller
Michael Monts
Dr. Julio Morales, Jr.
Tom Morawetz
Anne & Bob Mueller
Nichelle A. Mullins
Ilia O’Hearn
Kate Mylod & Timothy Lynch
Graye & Mark Nazzaro
Nicholas Nyhart
Mark O’Donnell
Chaia Odoms
Susan & George Oleyer
Patricia Pac & Paul Letendre
Alison & Jeffrey Pease
Cynthia Pegg
Marcia & Paul Perugini
Hon. Ellen Ash Peters & Phillip Blumberg
Kenneth Przybysz
Houston Putnam Lowry
Scott Ragaglia
Joanne & Peter Ramey
Jacqueline Reardon
Judith Resnik & Dennis Curtis
Bessy Reyna & Susan Holmes
Margaret & Dr. Charles Rich
Jessica Ritter
Matthew Ritter
Thomas Ritter
JoAnn & James Robertson
Penny Robiner & Dr. David Miner
Florence Roisman
Nelly Rojas Schwan
Julia Rosenblum & Len Felton
Barbara Rosin
Bonnie Roswig & Michael Kurs
Delia Roy
Dr. Michelle Salonia
Candace Sanford
Steven Schwartz
Dr. Michael Sherman
Rachel Sherman
Carol & James Sicilian
Wilma Sicklick
Faina & Richard Smith
Harriet Jane Smith
Audrey & Ben Solnit
Courtney Spencer
Carol & Donald Steele
Martha Stone
Mary Ellen Stone
Carlota & Dr. Neil Schechter
Paul Schneider
Lloyd Trotter
Peggy Tunick
Karin Twarog
Ana Vargas & Brent Hands
Rose Vazquez-Santiago
Dolores & George Vidal-Roy
Daniel Violante
Susan Walkama
Christina Walters
Ronald Wang
Anita & Herbert Weinblatt
Cindy & Chuck Welsh
Imrgrad & Dr. Morris Wessel
Emily & Marvin Williams
Vernell Willoughby
Stephen Winzer
Natalia Xiomara & Ralph Chieffo
Al Yanaros
Susan & Tim Yolen
Nancy & Jacob Zeldes
Janna & Dr. William Zempsky
Karen Zrende
Up to $99
Anonymous (10)
Lois Aaron
Joan Adams
Anne Adler
Gregg Adler
John Avignone
Rachel Barish
Sara Batchelder
Jon Bauer
Thomas Behrendt
Jenessa Benoit
Brittany Berkey
Deborah & Lawrence Berliner
Joseph Bisson
Jennie Black
Julia Bradley
Beth & Leonard Bren
Emily Breon & Adam Honig
Nancy & Stephen Bright
Preston Britner
Cassandra Butler
Cecilia Calhoun & Robert Firger
Eleanor Caplan
Marilyn Capozzi
Paulette Caruso
Christine Caufield
Margaret Chaplin & Michael Aranow
Elaine Chaponis
Amy Charney
Karen Cheyney & Robert Brunell
Henia Ciarka
Leslie Clark
Susan Clemow
Gloria Coles
Kathy Compton
Jane Condron
Peter Costas
Ted Cowles
Carrie Cronin & Dan Boucher
Elizabeth and Thomas Cryan
Debra Currie
Rev. Raymond Albert Dancy
Jesusita De Pedro
Hema De Silva
Carol & Thomas Dennis
Rowena and Donald Dery
Angeline DiLuzio & Marion Brunet
Ann Dondero
Mildred & Jay Doody
Sarah Downs
Barbara Edelson
Steve Ellis
Anne Elvgren
Judy & Sean Emmett
Amy & Steven Eppler-Epstein
Woody Exley
Darnell Fatgati
Michelle Fica
Carrianna Field & Matthew Wax-Kreil
James Fink
Vaughan Finn & Stephen Nightingale
Cathy Foley-Geib
Melissa & David Fontaine
Robert Francis
Steven Frederick
Bruce Freedman
Sonya & Gerald Gale
Miriam Gardner-Frum
Christina & Sean Oghio
Tammy Gildea
Rosemary Giuliano
Cynthia Glasser & Phil Putnam
Susan Glasser
Lisa & Jon Goldsmith
Anne Goldstein & Philip Tegeler
Richard Grabow
Nancy Greenburg
Jewel Gutman
Douglas Hardy
Amy & Robert Harrison
Jackie & John Hastings
Catherine Havens
Laurel Hoskins & Steven Pevar
Margaret Hoskins
Nancy Humphreys
Jean Iacca
Otto Iglesias
Merv Jackson
Jennifer Jaff
Jill Jensen
Nancy Johnson
Lisa Kasten & Thomas Behrendt
Lucy & Alan Katz
Joan Kaufman
Jean Kellcher
Joanna King
Karen Zrenda
Janna & Dr. William Kleinman
Roger Koonz
Miriam Kramer
Leslie & Harlan Krumholz
Mary Claire La Belle & Jeff Suter
Karen & Joseph LaRussa
Nancy & Garry Leonard
Deidra L. Lester
Margaret P. Levy
Bessy L. Lewis
Sue & Michael Lewis
Kirk W. Lowry
Eleanor Lyon
Ruth & Frank Mantak
Estelle & Emanuel Margolis
Beth & Martin Margulies
Ronald Marnoff
Iria Martin & Mark Kurtz
Katherine Martin
Soledad Martinez
James N. Mason
Patricia McIntosh
Gregory McKay
Regina Mercedes & Jim Cusack
David Mester
Edwin Mayer
Jeanne Milstein
Thomas Moore
Mary Lee Morrison
Melinda Murray
Ellen & Edward Murtha
Dr. Lisa Namero & Fred Tildent
Elizabeth & Don O. Noel

We apologize for any errors or omissions. To make corrections to this list, please email jbrady@kidscounsel.org. Thank you.
### Audited Financial Information
July 1, 2009 - June 30, 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grants/Contributions</td>
<td>1,201,719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fees/Contracts</td>
<td>195,728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>12,064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1,409,511</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grants/Contributions** 85%
**Fees/Contracts** 14%
**Other** 1%

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expense</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programs/Services</td>
<td>1,190,102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office/Administrative</td>
<td>117,720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1,307,822</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Programs/Services** 91%
**Office/Administrative** 9%
Center for Children's Advocacy
Improving the Lives of Connecticut’s Most Vulnerable Children
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Board of Directors
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Kathryn Emmett, JD (ex officio)
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Jill J. Hultensky
Nichelle A. Mullins, JD
Ilia M. O’Hearn, JD
Rosalie B. Roth
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Sandra Trevino, LCSW
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Miriam Berkman, JD, MSW
John Brittain, JD
Brett Dignam, JD
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Wesley Horton, JD
Elizabeth Morgan
Eileen Silverstein, JD
Preston Tisdale, JD
Stephen Wizner, JD

Staff
Martha Stone, JD
Executive Director
Jay Sicklick, JD
Deputy Director
Director, Medical-Legal Partnership Project
Jessica Antunes
Community Liaison, IRNAAP
Hannah Benton, JD
Staff Attorney, Truancy Court Prevention Project
Bonnie Berk
Director, Communications
Jane Brady
Director, Donor Relations
Carmia N. Caeser, JD
Staff Attorney, TeamChild Juvenile Justice Project
Brent M. Colley
Website Consultant
Stacey Violante Cote, JD, MSW
Director, Teen Legal Advocacy Clinic
Principal Attorney, Immigrants and Refugees
New Arrivals Advocacy Project
Mary Jane DeFilippo
Financial Consultant
Sarah Healy Eagan, JD
Director, Child Abuse Project
Meshie Knight
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Staff Attorney, Teen Legal Justice Project
Kathryn Meyer, JD
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Center for Children’s Advocacy’s first fundraiser, held April 29, 2010, was a great success. Supporters filled Barca Restaurant on Park Street, Hartford, gathering for the presentation of CCA’s 2010 Champion of Children Awards to professionals whose tireless work improves the lives of the most vulnerable children in the state. Additional photos, including a moving presentation by some of the Center’s clients, can be viewed on our website at www.kidscounsel.org/2010fundraiser.pdf.